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THE STATESVICTORY IS

IN SIGHT FOR SHOULD HAVE

FIGHT OVER

COMMITTEE

WILLCOMEUP

Trouble Caused by the Dem-

ocratic Caucus Appointments

WiDbe Aired Tomorrow

I - i

The Princess Louise, Stephanie and Clenienline, daughters of the Into
King Leoopld, of Iti'luiiim. For tlielirsl time in nine years the princesses

WILL BE A FIGHT

Fight, Over the- - Xorris Amendment to
the Daiell Joint Resolution la
Proving a Three-cornere- d Boomer-
ang Republicans, Democrats, And
Insurgents Alike Differ Over it
Regulars Don't Like James and
Rainey and Will Probably Offer
Resolution Tomorrow Substituting
Two Others For the Caucus Selec
lions.

were reunited at the funeral of their lather. A truce was temporarily de-

clared ir. a long existing quarrel, As soon as l heir, father's body was
placed in Hie earth their old uninmsit.v broke forih. arc beautiful wo.
men and all take after their father, soKtirope says.

(fly Leased Wire to The Times)
Washington, Jan. 19 The Norris

amendment to the Dalzell joint reso-
lution authorizing the congressional
investigation of Secretary Ballinger
of the interior department and .the J "
forest service is likely ta. prjjT :
three-rorner- rl boomerang,-j- that on
the surface j has ttaused a ruCtica in
the ran'..:. he TiHibHcjiTis, demo-
crats, and insui gents." ' W. "; ;,,';'. .

The regulars and a number of
insurgents say that James and
Rainey will not be allowed to serve ,

on the proposed committee as they
are known as partisans of the rankest
kind and the presence of Rainey on
the committee would be an affront to
the president. This matter will prob-
ably be aired fully in the republican
caucus called for tonight. On the,
floor of the, house tomorrow when the
matter is presented some bitter pet
sotiklRles may be Indulged tn.;"tlMr
understanding being that Represen-
tative Mann, the speaker's lieutenant,
will offer a resolution substituting
two other democrats in lieu of James
and Rainey. The fight will break
loose on the Mann resolution, say the
knowing ones today.

The Norris amendment called upon

THE LIBERALS

Election Returns to Date In

dicate Complete Victory

For Liberal Party

TODAY'S RETURNS

FrcdUlion is Made That Ministerial
Majority In Parliament Will le
Fully One Hundred Although
I'nionlsts Gained Slightly in Yes-

terday's Polling, An. Even Better
(iuin is Looked for Today on the
Liberal Side Liberals So Certain
of Victory They Are Already Plan-
ning Work to be IK me in Next Par-linme-

(By Cable to The Times)
- London, Jan. 19 "The minister-

ialist majority in the new parliament
will be more than 100." This pre-

diction was made today by one of the
liberal leaders, and it was the gen-

eral tenor of comment at the national
liberal club. In spite of the net gain
of eleven made by the unionists at
yesterday's polls, the government
leaders looked for an even better
showing by the liberals than they
have made in the total result so far,
basing their expectations on the the-
ory that the results thus far shown
will decide hitherto unsettled consti-

tuencies and swing them to the gov-

ernment forces.
Four London and seventy-si- x pro-

vincial constituencies voted ;, today.
The majority of them were in the
outlying counties and the unionists
hoped for. further gains, in them.

The general opinion, however, was

that the unionist's net gain, which
was forty-tw- o when the polls opened
today, was not sufficient to threaten
the supremacy of the liberals, and
hope was expressed by the govern-

ment supporters that the final re-

sults would show the latter independ-
ent of the Irish in their block.

The districts that voted today
elect eighty-on- e members, which in
the last parliament were divided as
follows: Liberals, 50; Unionists, 20;
Lnborites, 7 ; Nationalists, 4.

Sir Edward Grey, foreign secre-

tary, was the most prominent candi-

date up today. His constituency be-

ing the Berwlck-on-Twee- d division of
Northumberland. Alexander Ure,

lord advocate for Scotland; Lieu-

tenant Colonel Arthur Lee, who was
formerly military attache to the Brit-

ish embassy .at Washington; under
Secretary Thomas Wood of the for-

eign office and Herbert Louis Samuel,
tinder secretary of home department,
whose constituency is the Cleveland
division of the North Riding of
Yorkshire, were also the leaders of
lights culminating today.

A continuation of the unusually
heavy polling which has marked the
election was promised by the return
of the ideal election weather of the
tirst.few days. It was generally fair.

The stock market today showed
signs of recovery from the setback
felt yesterday and the market opened
stronger, giving signs of rising.

The first returns today showed

one unionist to three nationalists re-

turned unopposed. James McCal-mo- nt

of EaBt Antrim was the union-

ist and the others were Captain Done-Ia- n,

for East Cork; Michael Meagher
of North Kilkenny, and E. Barry for

South Cork.
So certain are the liberals of com-

plete victory when the final results

STREET CAR MEN

TO GO ON STRIKE

. ... 'x. n nta(By Leased win
Philadelphia, Pa Jan. a. prac j

unanimous vote'announcedtlrally
.

6 121 to 233. Uie mownncu
ductors of the Philadelphia Rapid

Transit Company at a mass meeting

today expresses their intention to go
nnt-'nn'a strike a seond time with

in eirht months unless certain specific..,.,., can be afliustco. inraemi, in hir'grievances,
Importance, have been aiscusseu uu
weeks past between Charles O. Kruger,
president of the company, and a
mittee from the local street car men s

THE CONTROL

Of The Streams and Water

Power Sites and Develop

Them ?

SAYS GOV. WILLS0N

Forests and Streams " lie Principal
Subject for Discussion at the Con-

ference of the GocWHors Today
Governor Poihler, of Rhode Island,
Presided Over the Meeting fiov-rrn-

Qulmby, of New Hampshire,
Spoke on Forests Laments AnicrU
ca's Lack of Interest In Work
Goernor Wlllson Opposed to Con-

trol of Streams by the National
Government.

(By Leased Wire to The Times.)
Washington, Jan. 18 Forests and

.navigable streams we Be the principal
subjects discussed at this morning's
session of the conference of govern-- :
or. Governor A. J. Pothii r, of Ithode
Island, occupied the chair.

The address of Governor Henrv r.
Quimby, of New Hampshire, on

"Forests." with' the discussion which
followed, occupied practically all of

the morning session... Governor Quimby
raid in part:

"Many things of benefit to our en-

tire country.- can, I believe, be pro-

moted by this conference if we our-

selves arrive at a con-

clusion, and while, all Wj!ll be of

I consider mVrt vital the
question of the conservation of

and the sonsequpent preser-

vation of our water powers.
"Careful observation aid. exhaustive

experiments he.ve dMnotj'iJ'iim? . hat
upon our forests depends, in part, at
least, the preservation of our water
rupply, and nowhere is this more
noticeable than in my state where
lumbering has gone on, especially in
late years, with great rapidity and
deleterious results.

"Why Is America a laggard in the
Important concerns of preventing the
,.ouo nf her timber, in reforesting
her denuded forest tracks, and in

establishing reserves so that the im-

provident methods of cutting can be
The nations of Europe

are fully alive to these interests and
are constantly active in tree planting
and in the work of cutting tne growtns
nnnri seleritifle lines so that genera
tions to come may derive inestimable
benefit from thir wisdom andt heir
foresight."

T .llselissinn Which fOllOWCCl

Governor Augustus K. Wlllson, of
Kentucky, after declaring that he was

in sympathy with forest preservation.
un ,iifreri with the policy of

some members of congress and public

men who believe that the navigable
,im nf the country should be com

pletely controlled by the national gov-- .

ernment.
"rv, otrenms of the state belong to

the states, and should be controlled by
far as water power isthe states so

mnmwl." declared Governor wni- -

son. "I am in favor of the states own-

ing the water power of the streams
n.itt.itrlit Revenues from that source
oinne wniild nav all the cxm-.nse- s of
government. The national government
should have nothing to clo wun con

trolling the water power of the
streams."

Dr. Cook Again.
(By Leased Wire to The Times.)

Copenhagen, Jan. 19 The final ver- -

dilet on Dr. Frederick A. Cook, tne
discredited explorer, was passed to- -

av by tho University of Copenhagen
examining committee. Having gone
through tho original notes in their en- -

retv the committee confirmed Its pre
vious opinion that Cook had not proved
that he reached the North Pole.

FACE TO FACE WITH

BITTER TARIFF WAR

(By Cable to The Times.)
Berlin, an. 19 Germany and the

United States are face to face With
a bitter tariff war, involving $500,000,- -

000 of trade a year.
With Berline's final program in the

hands of the state department at
Washington, and all hope of a re-

cession from the stand against Ameri-
can meats gone, the situation is des-

perate and only the deftest diplomacy
the most impeccable statesman-

ship can avert the threatened crista
The announcement from Washington

that President Taft has signed the
proclamations granting minimum rates
to Great Britain, Italy, Russia, Spain,
Switzerland and Turkey, emphasizes
the German position.

If a trade agreement is not reached
by February 7, when the present pro- -

dosvn-tow- n (listiiet along DiKiuesne
way, Sixth street ' and 'other lowland
territory.
'

MRS. DAVIS WANTS IHVOIM E.

Wile of I lie Author Will lirinfc Suit
J'or Separation From Her Hus-
band.
(By Leased Wire to The Times)
New York, Jan. 19 Following the

publication today of the fact ttiat
Mrs. Richard Harding Davis, wife of
the writer, had retained counsel to
get a separation from her husband,
the .report was circulated that the
name of. an actress well known on
the' American stage would be men-
tioned in .Mrs. Davis' contemplated
action. Mr. Davis has also retained
a lawyer..'-- For throe years the
couple have been living apart. The
action of Mrs. Davis has caused no
surprise among their friends.

George V, Buclile, the writer's law-

yer, today sid that, he knew of no
suit, brought . Mrs. Davis. Her'

a W;!.iouie .& Rand, the for-

mer of whom is attorney.
This final break between the not-

ed writer and his wife marks the end
of a romance that began when both
were children. .Mrs. Davis was Cecil
Clark, daiisliter of John M. Clark, a
Chicago' telephone magnate,-befor-

her in 1S98.- at Marion,
Mass. ::

Her beauty and accomplish men t
brought renown, and she
had many 'suitors',; bur Davis, who
proposed by table, won her band.
He seiU the engagement ring from
England by a special messenger. "

.Mrs. Davis' activities have not
been routined to drawing' rooms.
When Iter husband wont to South
Africa as' correspondent, during the
Boer war.' she' accompanied him and
once went to the line of .battle with
him.

.Mr. Oil vis. who was horn in 1 804,1
is onc of Ainerie;i's foremost, writers.
Romantic Central and South America
he has made one of his special fields.

POSTOi'TICE FOR CITY HALL.

Atlanta Will Probably Cet the Old
Postolliee For .City Hall Purposes.

' (By Leased Wire to The Times)
Washington, Jan. 19 Congress-

man Livingston, of Georgia, said this
morning that the prospect for induc-
ing the government to consent to an
arrangement whereby the old postof-fic- e

..building in Atlanta may be used
for a city hall is excellent.

'We are working on he matter,"
he added, "and are very hopeful hat
the arrangement will be made. The
subject is before the committee on
appropriation. Mayor Mnddox, of At-

lanta, is in New York today, I under-
stand, bul is coming this way 011 his
return to Atlanta. 1 expect to sec
him when ho arrives and will dis-
cuss with liini the. subject, of the use
of the old postolliee building for city
hall purposes. Some time must
elapse before the matter can be
finally 'arranged, however."

Two Hundred Killed in Rattle.
(By Cable to The Times)

Tangier, Jan, 19 Two hundred of
the stillon of Morocco's troops have
been killed in a terrific battle with
tribesmen, according to forces, de
tribesmen, according to news re
ceived today from Vez. The tribes-
men attacked I he government forces,
defeat iug them sharply. The attack-
ers then lied, pursued by Hyaina sold-

iers.

. Fire in Turkish Palace.
(By Cable to The Times)

Constantinople, Jan. 19 Fire
broke out today in the famous Chira-ga- n

palace, now the sitting place of
the Turkish parliament. Rare art
treasures are reported to have been
lost. An incendiary belonging to the
reactionary party is blumed.

visional truce expires, Germany's, high
fighting tariff will go Into effeel auto-
matically. Aineilea. nth only ivlali'.ile

with 'rales..
The months of nef (iation between

the German anihrissadur :U Washing-
ton and the stale (leiiaiiment are re
garded as futile.

The latest figures of the German gov-

ernment gathered but a few days ago
show that in 1909 Germany exported to
the United States goods 'to "the value
of 186,913,5!I8, an increase ,r $:;). 674,.1-tf-

over the figures for 1908.- .Large.' gains
were shown in chemicals, hides and
iron.

BLOW TO STATl'TE."

Prohibition Enforcement Statute
Gets Serious Blow In Judge Camp-heir- s

Decision.

(By Leased Wire to Tho Times)
Muskogee, Okla., Jan. 19 Fed-

eral Judge Ralph E. Campbell has
decided that shipments of liquors
Into Oklahoma, subject to U19 ship-
per's order, are not Ii jJpluHopipf tjie
federal law that became effective
January 1. He also held that on
liquor shipments sent with drafts at-

tached to bills of lading for collec-
tion by banks the banks' in 110 way
violate the law in making collec-
tions. The decision is a blow to the
prohibition enforcement statute.

.WESTERN' TRAIN''. WRECKER."-'- :

Northern' Pacific. Train Derailed
Fourteen Injured.

(By Leased Wire to The Times)
New Salem, North Dakota, Jan. ..19

Northern Pacific coast train No. 7,
westbound, left the track a mile and
a half west of New Salem during the
night. Fourteen are reported injur-

ed seriously. Every car in the train
was derailed and 'turned completely
over. Two passengers and a number
of' the train crew fought their way

back through the cold and deep snow
to report (he wreck. They: said
twelve were killed, but latest reports
deny this. A relief train was immediately

made up, carrying every phy-

sician in the city. : :

PITTSBURG IN

DANGERFROM FLOOD

(By Leased Wire to The. Times.)

Fissburg, Pa., Jan. 19 One life has
been lost, many persons rescued from
swollen streams in Pittsburg and en-

virons which are in tho Grasp of a
flood which promised to become' seri-

ous- when a 24 foot stage in the. Alle-

gheny river shall have Iwen reached.
This may come within a. few hours.

Industrial and "manufacturing, con-

cerns are crippled. D.aeo workmen are
idle and flOO.WO damage already has
resulted throughout Pittsburg's- low-

lands Jtnd in the llnod sections of the
Turtle Creek, Craiities and 'Allegheny
valleys. The breaking of the huge ice
gorge at Freeport will be responsible
for the sudden rise In the Allegheny
and the weather bureau has issued
warnings broadcast. Pearson Hodson,
eight years old, of Turtle Creek, was
drowned in the sudden rise of Turtle
Creek. Dr. Tteed of Grafton and two
companion were rescued with difficulty
from Chartiers Creek when the buggy
In which they were riding was swept
by back water into the stream. .The
smaller streams and tributaries in the
three valleys have overflowed their
banks and caused great damage. Trans-
portation difficulties already have been
encountered and in many of the out-
lying sections bridges are endangered
with some already washed away.
Streets In the nearby towns have been
converted Into deep lagoons and lakes
of muddy water filled with ice. Man-
ufacturing establishments were begin-
ning to close at midnight and railroads
and street car systems have been forced
to traffic.

The ot a ee will cause back
water to (ill tin cellars in Pittsburg's

Miss Sarali a nurse, Mho
strangled to death at the residence of
her wealthy employer, Karnes Coni-to- b,

in Mill Itrook, X. Y., and Frank
Schcmerhorn, the coachman, who is
suspected of committing the deed.
When the police started to search for
the murderer Sclienierhorii led "them
eagerly. Later on, when it wan learn
ed he had pestered Miss Brcymer
with liis Attentions, lie crawled under
a bed and rut his throat. His life
was saved and he will he examined
further when fully recovered.

are in that at their headquarters the
program for the next parliament is
already the leading topic. The
declaration of PremleV Asnuith in
his speech at Leven, West Fife, in
which he made the issue a clear-cu- t
struggle with the lords, sounds the
general opinion;

His assertion, "I promise that no
legislation of any kind will be con
sidered by the next parliament until
we have settled conclusions with the
house of lords," leaves no room for
doubt that the herity legislators are
far from the end of the furor creat-
ed by their rejection of the budget.

OFFICIALS ARE AMl'SED.

Over Action of Senate Calling for In-

formation About Closing Newport
News Custom House.

(By Leased Wire to The Tnies)
Washington, Jan. 19 Officials of

the treasury department are amused
at the action of the senate in calling
for information concerning the pub-

lished report that the department
had, by ordering the custom house at
Newport News, Va., closed today, the
anniversary of General Robert E.

Lee's birthday, officially recognized
the south's hero of the Civil War. As

a report will have to be made to the
senate, neither Secretary MacVeagh
or his assistants will publicly discuss
the matter at this time.

There was, however, no warrant
for the statement published to the ef-

fect that for the first time the gov-

ernment had recognized General Lee,
according to the officials. The fact
is that the custom house at Newport
News was closed a year ago and alsf
ui 19.IS owing to-th- Lee birthday
celebration. The rule followed in
the department is to permit custom
houses to close, If by doing so they
do not interfere with the transaction
of public business on days when there
IB lO De a IOCU1 Or BltUe HU11UH.V. 1

permission is only granted on the re- -

& of the

Rcthrothal of Princess.
(By Cable to The Times)

Brussels, Jan. 19 Official confir-

mation of the bethrothal of Princess
Clementine, daughter of the late

w"-"- . "-- -
poleon, was given today. The mar -

will be celebrated in Brussels
next November.

wlth Clty Attorney H. C. McKinney

Jhe company pad ;

$178.6.r and agreed to leave the city j

within three days I

CHARGE AGAINST MINE.

Company Stores Raised Prices to
Mine Victims and Received Red
Cross JSem-llt- .

(By Leased Wire to The Times)
Chicago, Jan. 19 Charges that

the American Red Cross Society has
spent not to exceed :S0,000 in aid of

the sufferers of the Cherry mine dis-

aster, while representing to have
spent. $1 1,800,; 010 made in an
amended bill filed before Judge
Walker by the Immigrants Legal Aid
Society. It is charged that the

company stores at Cherry rais-

ed uri,es from 50 to 100 per cent
and that they received the real bene-

fit of the expenditure of this money.

FRANCE EXPECTING

A POLE SENSATION

CBy Cable to The Times.)

Paris, an. 19 France Is confidently

expecting In the near future to spring

sensation that will rival the

Peary anil Cook episodes. Dr. Jean
Charcot, the intrepid explorer, who
sailed with a French expedition from
the Rio Janeiro on October 22, 1908, in-

tending a. penetrate to the South Pole,
has not yet been heard from since
April IT.' WW. He was then at Decep-

tion Inland and since the beginning
of the Antarctic summer he has had
ample time to dash across the frozen
plateau that lies between that point
and the pole, providing such a thing
Is possible. The Charcot expedition was
the best equipped that ever started
for the Antarctic zone. His ship, the
Poui-quou- i Tas (Why Not) is a strong-

er vessel than the ltoosevelt in which
Peary negotiated the north pole, and
his party is composed entirely of men
experienced in polar exploration. In-

deed, Dr. Charcot conducted a similar
expedition in 1903, remaining in the
Antarctic circle for; 15 months and
making valuable explorations and
surveys in the interior of Graham
T.nnri That expedition had a sadly

the house to elect six members 01 the
investigating committee, thus taking
from the speaker th time-honore- d

rite; and power of appointing such
committee. The democrats were the
first to avail themselves of the Norris
amendment by holding a caucus to
select the two minority members. The ...

selection was made without much
friction in the caucus, but when the
names of two James of Kentucky,
and Rainey of Illinois became pub-

lic then indeed went up a howl from
a majority of the republicans that ex-

tended to the white house. Even
some of the insurgents gave vent to
their ilisplasure by saying they would
not stand for two "such rank parti
sans as .lames ana uainey, espec
ially the latter, who attacked both
Roosevelt and President Taft's
brother on the floor of the house.
But there are other insurgents and a
number' of regulars who say that as
the democrats acted within the Norris
amendment their selection of James
and Rainey ought to stand.

Because of (his feeling it has been
decided by the organization leaders
to pass this question up in the cau-

cus and submit it to the house in the
form of a resolution and thus force
every member to a record vote. This
vote, it is asserted, will, in a measure
give some idea of the president's in- -

ftuence with the insurgents. If the
selections made by tho democratic
caucus arc. turned down it will be due
to the Taft inlluence.

BETTER TONE TO

COTTON MARKET

New York. aJn. 19 In the belief that
tlie big professionals were convinced
that prices had been hammered an
low as ther could be driven without
extereme danger in the face of natural
conditions and that the weak accounts
had been pretty well shaken out, a
far more hopeful tone characterized the
opening and the early trading on the
cotton exchange this morning. At the
end of the first hour the active posi-

tions showed a price Improvement over
yesterday's close of about 7 points, $1.75
a b.ile.

Some of the "distressed" cotton
whose position, overhanging; the mar-
ket, caused intense nervousness yes-
terday, came out on the early bulge,
greatly relieving the situation. Large
sales of spot at Liverpool with reports
of better demand from continental and
Manchester spinners strengthen eX
confidence here. ,

romantic side, for it was announced in
France thnt Dl. Charcot was making
the perilous trip broken-hearte- d over and

union, without adjustment. nyweac- -

tfon of the men last night, the griev- - carmi, Ills., Jan. 19 The Stand-anc- es

are now placed in the hands of . r mMnt IlttB POmnromised

amerences wun nis wiie, nu wa mo
petted and spoiled granddaughter of
Victor Hugo.

Mme, Charcot had been the wife of
Leon". Daudlet, son of Atphonso Daudlet

land ne fought duel over her. Dr.
Cnarcot la one of the ablest scientists
, Frace ant a mal, 0f remarkable
daring.

the international i
men's officials to take up with the
company for satisfactory settlement
and if failure comos to this effort a
plrlke Is inevitable


